
Derby and South Derbyshire Liberal Democrat Executive Committee 
Minutes Annual General Meeting; Monday 19th October 2020 7:30pm. 

  Via Zoom 
 

1a.  Attendance: names of those attending were collected from the screen 
1b.  Apologies received from  Lorraine Johnson  David Parton-Ginno 

    Danielle Lind (arr.19.47) 
Martin Jones 
 

2a.   Note re. use of Zoom (Glenda Howcroft) 
         The Secretary informed everyone that the meeting would be recorded      
2b.   The minutes had been circulated in advance of the meeting and were accepted 
          Acceptance was proposed by Tom Bull and seconded by Mike Carr   
 
3.    Chair’s Report for 2020 (Maggie Hird) 
        The Chair’s report had been circulated in advance of the meeting. 
 
4.   Treasurer’s Report 
       A vote of thanks to the Treasurer was proposed by Mike Carr and carried. 
       The accounts had been inspected by Roger Shelley, due to the ill health of John      
        Arguile.  Roger Shelley signed off the accounts for 2019. 
        SK pointed out that we ended 2019 with slightly more than we began the year.    
       Parliamentary Elections were a major expense - £11,000.   
       Our major source of income was the Council Group contribution.  Appeal for new    
       Printer. 
       2020 January – September showed outgoings were £3,000 more than income. 
       See final page for income from Build to Win. 
       Overall Expenditure exceeds income by £2,500 per month.  (The 2010 “pot” has    
       been spent over time, despite closing the gap by £180 per month)  Closing the   
       gap is now an urgent task. 
       Income from Lib Dem Adverts has been formerly transferred, but does not yet     
       appear.  Transfer of BLM funds to account will happen at Christmas 
Questions 
    – JPK:  Apart from Office are there any major bills outstanding? 
       GNC to be paid for Abbey Focus & last 2 quarters’ service charge for this year.   
       Small items eg Freepost bill and quarterly charge for City and South Derbyshire   
       Websites.  SD cash will go out in 2021.  Local renewal fees show up as  
       membership service.  TB noted that we receive less from the Party. 
    -  SFC:  How useful is Freepost & what does it cost? 
       £295 per year (£100 for the licence).  In 2019 - £410.   
       Should we look at volume of post?  PS added there had been 25 responses which  
       gave 16 email addresses.  Useful during lockdown & as source of information. 
       RS added 8 Freepost responses to Mickleover petition today. 
       MH added that Amber Valley‘s charges would be passed  to them. 
       TB expressed his personal thanks to SK for advice over last 5 years. 



       SK closed by saying he would approach Roger Shelley next year.  Meeting agreed. 
       He would also discuss balancing the books with the incoming Treasurer.   General             
       Appeal needed to go out to close the gap. 
5    Report from Council Group Leader. 
      Ruth reported on the general situation of the past year; in particular that a move  
      to all-up council elections had been defeated.  The Boundary Commission was   
      looking into the balance between wards due to changes.  Welcomed Steven  
      Willoughby.  Tories had broken a written agreement to adopt Committee system.   
      Amendments to budget made to bring all SEN systems together.  LC put forward  
      change to LED lighting in Heatherton.  Elections were cancelled due to Lockdown. 
      The Hub was set up to support those struggling.  DL, LC and AA in Blagreaves,  
      Littleover and Abbey were very busy.  A food bank was set up. All meetings  
     transferred to Zoom, Teams or Skype.  Opposition worked together to remove  
     Tories from various Chairs and Vice-Chairs.  The summer saw some return to     
     normality and support for Black Lives Matter.  EL put a question to the Council  
     which saw donated IT equipment distributed among needy families. 
    £2 million gap in spending due to only half of promised Government support  
    Appearing.  JPK raised the possibility of rises in tax and the effect of Brexit were the  
    elections to go ahead.  GA posed question re. Unitary authority - trials in 2022/23 
    Discussion followed re. Boundary Commission changes due to Castleward, growth  
    of eg Arboretum. 
 
6.  No motions submitted 
 
7. Executive Positions & Nominations 
 President – Stephen Connolly      
 Chair -  Maggie Hird             Data Officer  - Lucy Care                                   
 Vice Chair - Tom Bull 
 Secretary – Glenda Howcroft   Membership Development - Emily Lonsdale 
Treasurer -   Kevin Hall         aided by Bailey Brevitt 
Ordinary Members –  Ajit Atwal 
    Ian Care 
    Peter Barker 
    Danielle Lind 
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Under our Constitution Lib Dem Group leader on Council is not an Exec role but is 
selected by Councillors – Ruth Skelton 
 
No AOB 
 
 


